Possible answers (answers may vary)
1 visiting museums, but Daniel doesn’t.
2 The former tend to be cheaper, but the latter gives you more flexibility.
3 I’ve got one on my phone.
4 but if he does, they might think he’s being impatient.
5 but the other one doesn’t.
6 but to do so, I’d have to have certain inoculations before I went. or but to do that, I’d have to have certain inoculations before I went.
7 others seem to know barely more than I do.
8 Yes, I’ve got it.

3 fine line
2 wishy-washy
3 nitty-gritty
4 ill will
5 fair share
6 no-go
7 tell-tale
8 prime time

4 has been no improvement in his condition.
2 for your help on the project this week.
3 that is one reason why we moved.
4 is the reason for his success or this is the reason why he’s been so successful.
5 a significant increase in the sales figures this year.
6 location of the workshop?
7 no intention of staying at the party for long.
8 an increase in the cost of living in the last twelve months.

5 vote
2 eye
3 mind
4 shadow
5 doubt
6 net

Unit 5 Extra practice: Key

1 Across
   3 motorway
   5 descent
   6 route

Down
   1 course
   2 path
   4 ascent

2 1 doesn’t
   2 happy
   3 it
   4 one
   5 so
   6 the former
   7 didn’t
   8 others

3 1 f
   2 e
   3 a
   4 c
   5 b
   6 d

4 1 recovery
   2 creation
   3 attraction
   4 interest
   5 achievement
   6 reference
   7 complaint
   8 generosity

5 1 cast the net wide
   2 cast your eye over something
   3 cast your vote
   4 cast doubt on
   5 cast a shadow over
   6 cast your mind back

Unit 5 Revision: Key

1 1 wary
   2 romantic
   3 motorway
   4 affable
   5 route
   6 lively
   7 track
   8 descent

2 vote
3 eye
4 mind
5 shadow
6 net
Unit 5 Extension: Key

1  1  F
   2  T
   3  T
   4  F

2  1  by the sea, or up in the mountains
   2  by the fact that she is not wearing a wedding ring
   3  so he can write
   4  ‘my ideal home’
   5  because the house is close to the town and in the countryside
   6  he thinks it will be too expensive

3  Example answers:
   quiet street, sleepy town, bumpy bus ride, exotic delights
   She was in her late 20s or early 30s, unmarried (no wedding ring) and bossy. Attractive, with long, dark hair, she was wearing rather a lot of make-up and a pair of very Hollywood sunglasses.
   Fig trees were everywhere, lazy cats stretched in the early evening sun, a stream bubbled by a garden bursting with fruit, vegetables and even vines.
   Whisps of woodsmoke curled from the chimney.

4  1  Students’ own answers.
   2  Students’ own answers.
   3  Boxes to be ticked (answers may vary):
      organise your work into paragraphs
      use an informal style
      use descriptive words and phrases
      use direct speech
      include details of why you might choose a particular house

5  Students’ own answers.

Teacher’s checklist
• Has the student organised their work into paragraphs?
• Has the student used descriptive words and phrases to add interest?
• Have they included convincing details of why they would choose this particular house and location?
• Is the writing in a suitable register?